
S/No Qualitative requirement

lntroduction
(a) The system is required for integration of multiple analog and lP

cameras for controlling surveillance of the target area

(b) The system should be lightweight and compact for ease of carriage

and deployment

1

Transmitter
The transmitter should be compact and lightweight such that

can be carried by a soldier during operation, overall weight of
transmitter, accessories and battery pack should not to
exceed 1.5 Kg.

it(i)

(ii) Should incorporate suitable digital transmission Technology to
provide video transmission range of 5 Km or better in (LOS)

and 2 Km or better in NLOS environment.
(iii) The power output of the transmitter should be up to 2 Watt.

The form factor of the transmitter should be compact, with
least number of wires and all components should be

hermetically sealed in a single unit.
(v) The transmitter should have suitable radio in ports to support

analog and lP cameras with HDMI port
(vi) The transmitter should have the provision of being operated on

rechargeable batteries and also on 220V AC.
(vii) Rechargeable battery pack for the transmitter should offer

minimum 6 hours of endurance or better. Spare rechargeable

battery pack to be provided.

(viii) Suitable battery charger should be provided to charge the

transmitter batteries through AC/DC.
(ix) The transmitter should be able to operate from -20 to+5

Celsius.
(x) The transmitter should comply to lP 67 Level

(xi) The transmitter, Battery pack, antenna and battery charger

should be supplied in suitable hard and rugged box for ease

of carriage.
(xii) The transmitter should ofler 1'28 bit coding or better

z
(a)

(xiii) Universal interface cable to support a variety of cameras
should be provided.

DRAFT QUALITATIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR MULTICHANNEL REAL TIME SITUATIONAL
AWARENESS SYSTEM

(iv)
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(xiv) The transmitter should

compression or better.

MPEG-2 and MPEG4 videooffer

( )Sr ba dnref e oLnoh tdu o eraten m rtte STh tra S p(xv)

(xvi) The kansmitter should offer ban

1.25 Mhz

of 8 MHz, 6MHz, anddwidth option

IS loweorofcnar ateuho offetdn m rtte SheT ta vt(xvii)
Receiver

R:eceiver system should be secu itable hard and rugged

of 4 channel receivers with 1 5" display
red in a su

box comprising
(i)

The receiver sYstem should be a

and multi path effects.

to eliminate fadediversity receiver
( ii)

(iii) The receiver system should have sui le antennas to receive four

video feeds simultaneouslY.

tab

(iv)

antennas along with suitable cable to enhance the transmisslon

range. High gain transmission antennas should be supplied with the

recerver

The receiver should have Prov ision of high gain directional

rod antenna along with suitable cable to enhance the transmission

e. Should be supplied with the receiver.

h gain OmnidirectionalThe receiver should have Prov ision of hig

rang

(v)

The receiver should be able to oPer ternal battery pack for

6 hours or better.

ate on in(vi)

Suitable battery charger shou ld be provided to charge the receaver

batteries through AC/DC
(vii)

(viii) ug C2h 02Itve ht rother receS o ton oweu bd e roveTh Sre oh pp

(ix) storaqre. The receiver should have

minimum 1 TB per channel and play the video surveillance feed for

analysis and evidence Purposes

Data inbuilt facility to record

(x) AV lnterface. The receiver should offer v

(AV/HDMI) for further connection with essential display devices e'g
ideo output port

(xi) The receiver should comply to lP 67.

The receiver with all its accessories should be su

carried by a single soldier and should be in a Polypropylene water

proof, hard transportation box for deployment and safety during

ch that it can be

(b)

(xiii) The receiver should offer lP lnterface for lP streaming and network

connections

license

1

T.V.

(xii)

operations.



J

3 Literature. Operating and technical literature for each discrete components of

4 Traininq. Demonstration of one set of complete system with its full

accessories should be arranged at buyer premises on No cost No commitment

basis. ln situ kaining of users for three day on operation, maintenance, fault
finding and user level repairs.

system should be in English language.



DRAFT TRIAL DIRECTIVES OF MULTICHANNEL REAL TIME SITUATIONAL
AWARENESS SYSTEM

S/No Qualitative Requirements
1

(a) The system is required for integration of
multiple analog and IP cameras for
controlling surveillance of the target area

To be checked physically by
BOO

(b) The system should be lightweight and
compact for ease of carriage and
deployment

2 Transmitter
(a)

(i) The transmitter should be compact and
lightweight such that it can be carried
by a soldier during operation, overall
weight of transmitter, accessories
and battery pack should not to
exceed 3 Kg.

Check physically with the help
of weighing machine (with least
count of 1 Kg) Keep transmitter,
transmitter battery and the
accessories on the weighing
pod and the weight of
everything included should not
exceed 3 Kg.

(ii) Should incorporate suitable digital
transmission Technology to provide
video transmission range of 5 Km or
better in (LOS) and 1.5 Km or better
in NLOS environment.

Put the transmitter at a distance
of 5 km and 1.5 Km from the
receiver in LOS and NLOS

environment. The video
transmission should work fine,
using this network.

(iii) The power output of the transmitter
should be up to 2 Watt.

OEM certificate to be provided

(iv) The form factor of the transmitter
should be compact, with least
number of wires and all components
should be hermetically sealed in a
single unit.

To be checked physically by
BOO

(v)

(vi) The transmitter should have the
provision of being operated on
rechargeable batteries and also on
220V AC.

To be checked physically by
BOO

Trial Directives
lntroduction

To be checked physically by
BOO

Transmitter

The transmitter should have suitable
radio in ports to support analog and lP
cameras with HDMI port

To be checked physically by
BOO
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Charge the battery to

The battery should last at least

Spare battery should be

physically checked bY BOO

6 hours.

full
(vii) Rechargeable battery Pac

transmitter should offer minimum 6

hours of endurance or better. Spare

rechargeable battery Pack to be

provided.

k for the

To be checked PhYs ically by

BOO
(viii Suitable battery charger s

provided to charge the transmitter

batteries through AC/DC.

hould be

Certificate to be Prod uced bY a(ix) The transmitter should be a

operate from -200 1e + 550 Celsius
ble to

Certificate to be P
national or international

accredited lab.

roduced by aThe transmitter should comP ly to lP 67

Level.
(x)

To be checked PhYsicallY bY

BOO
The transmitter, Battery Pac
and battery charger should be supplied

in suitable hard and rugged box for

ease of carriage.

k, antenna(xi)

OEM certificate to be Prov idedTlre transmitter should offer 128 bit(xii)

To be checked PhYsicallY bY

BOO, it should suPPort

BNC/RCA type connector for

analog and RJ45 for lP

cameras.

Universal interface cable to support a

variety of cameras should be provided
(xiii

Create an rtsp lP stream and

put the URL of the stream into

VLC player on a windows or a

linux laptop. VLC codec info tab

should be checked for video

compression. lt should be

MPEG 2 or MPEG4

(xiv The transmitter should offer MPE

and MPEG4 video comPression or

better.

G-2

To be checked physicallY bY

BOO
(xv) The transmitter should oPerate in

license free (L or S) band.

capacity and discharge bY

turning ON the transmitter while

the receiver is receiving video.

national or international

accredited lab.

coding or better.
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OEM Certificate to be Provided(xvi The transmitter should offer bandwidth

option of 8 MHz, 6MHz, and 1.25 MHz
Check OEM certificate(xvii The transmitter should offer a latency

of 1 Sec or lower

Receiver(b)
To be checked physicallY bY

BOO
(i) Receiver system should be secured in

a suitable hard and rugged box
comprising of 4 channel receivers with

15" display.
To be checked physicallY bY

BOO
(ii) The receiver system should be a

diversity receiver to eliminate fade and

multi path effects.
Connects four cameras to the

trans-receivers

Setup the receivers to receive

video from the four transmitters

at the same time.

Connect the receiver output to a

multi channel analog frame
grabber, view the video from the

frame grabber in VLC player.

Codec info tab on VLC player

should show the frame rate at

which video is being captured.

The receiver system should have

suitable antennas to receive four video

feeds simultaneously.

(iv) The receiver should have provision of
high gain directional antennas along
with suitable cable to enhance the
transmission range. High gain
transmission antennas should be

supplied with the receiver.
(v) The receiver should have provision of

high gain Omni-directional rod
antenna along with suitable cable to
enhance the transmission range.

Should be supplied with the receiver.

(iii)

To be checked physically by
BOO

To be checked physically by
BOO
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(vi) The receiver should be able to operate
on internal battery pack for 6 hours or
better.

Charge the battery to full
capacity and then discharge by
turning ON the receiver while it
receiving the video.

(vii)

(viii) There should be provision to power the
receiver through 220 V AC.

To be checked physically by
BOO

(ix) Empty hard disc space to be
physically checked by the BOO

(x) AV lnterface. The receiver should offer
video output port (AV/HDM!) for further
connection with essential display
devices e.g T.V. The video being transmitted

should be clearly visible on the
TC/Display unit.

(xi) The receiver should comply to lP 67. Certificate to be produced by a

national or international
accred ited lab.

(xii) The receiver with all its accessories
should be such that it can be carried by
a single soldier and should be in a
Polypropylene water proof hard
transportation box for deployment and
safety during operations.

To be checked physically by
BOO

(xiii)

a Literature. Operating and technical literature for
each discrete components of system should be in
English language.

To be checked physically by
BOO

The battery should last for at
least 6 hours

Suitable battery charger should be
provided to charge the receiver
batteries through AC/DC.

To be checked physically by
BOO

Data storagre. The receiver should
have inbuilt facility to record minimum 1

TB per channel and play the video
surveillance feed for analysis and
evidence purposes.

Connect the video output port of
the receiver to a display.

The receiver should offer lP lnterface
for lP skeaming and network
connections.

To be checked physically by
BOO
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4 Traininq. Demonstration of one set of complete

system with its full accessories should be arranged

at buyer premises on No cost No commitment basis.

ln situ training of users for three day on operation,

maintenance, fault finding and user level repairs.

Undertaking certificate to be
provided to BOO


